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Who can believe it? We are already one month into the new year! We

hope everyone had an enjoyable Christmas and New Year, and were able

to spend some quality time with family and friends. 

It’s back to school for our bush kids this week, it’s been really cute to see

everyone’s first day back to school photos! We wish all the kids a great

year, and we can’t wait to catch up with you at the next in school!

We’ve got a lot of new things happening in store at the moment, so it’s

the perfect time to pop in and have a look around. Our FUCHS display is

full of degreasers, grease, cleaners and hand cleaner we also have a

range of oils in 20L and 205L available now in store. Give Denis a call or

drop an email if you would like a quote or are looking for a specific

product.

Don’t forget we are also agents for Supagas, we can assist you with all

your gas needs including LPG 45kg and Welding Gas, being open

Saturday mornings makes it even easier to pick up your gas, no need to

make an appointment. Give the office a call in you’d like some pricing on

your needs. It’s a simple process to get an account opened. See our

advert on the next page.

We look forward to welcoming you in store soon.



Ammunition Update
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We are excited to announce that the NT Government have
reissued our Retail permit, and we are now able to sell
ammunition again. It certainly has been a bit of a process.

*While stocks last - applies to stock on hand only - A valid Firearms licence is required to purchase

357 MAG 110gr (50)
$65.00

270 150gr (20)
$34.50

6.5 Creedmore 140gr (20)
$52.00

44 REM MAG 240gr (50)
$151.00

38 Special 158gr (50)
$65.00

22 Hornet 45gr (20)
$38.00
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Round Bale Hay Net
5' x 4'

$119.95

Square Bale Net

$49.95

Hay Net with Filling Aid

S - $44.95
M - $59.95

Supplements IN STORE NOW

IN STORE - Hay Nets

Pop in and check out our range of Supplements for all your animal
requirements. If we don’t have it in, let our team know and we can look at
getting it in.

A G E N T S  F O R

LPG 15 & 45kg

Acetylene D, E, G

Oxygen D, E, G

Supashield 16/3 E, G

Supashield 18 E, G

Supashield 52 D, E , G

Nitrogen D, E, G

SupaMix D, F

C02 VT, F, G

Contact us today

for a price on your gas needs

admin@centreag.com.au

(08) 8952 1722



2024 Tag Orders
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Are you looking for a quote on your tag
requirements for the 2024 year? Give the store a
call or send through an email of your
requirements admin@centreag.com.au

This years tag colour is BLACK

We have access to all the big names in Tags
Allflex
ZeeTags (Datamars)
Leader

Discounts apply for quantity orders.

Coming to town doesn't need to be stressful!

Bush Assist
Think of us as your TOWN Hands

Simply let us know what needs to be picked
up where from and when, then we'll manage
collection and storage giving you more free
time when your in town and pick up from one
location!

Cold Storage (Limited)
Parts & Pick up from around Town
Grocery Receiving
Post Pick Up & Sorting

Introductory Special
$120.00 per month inc GST

Unlimited Pick Ups

Contact Andrew @ admin@centreag.com.au
or 08 8952 1722 for more info!



ONE 
STOP

20KG
Bags
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MORE
THAN OILS

See Denis in store today!

Pressurised Fly BaitSeclira
NO FLIES

ON ME

Ready to use pressurised fly bait
that can be applied where
nuisance flies naturally rest.

Long-lasting bait formulation

Remains on the surface with no
staining and no odor once dry

Versatile and suitable for use in
a range of situations

WE’VE GOT YA
CHICKENS
COVERED



Closes 15th Feb 24
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General Grant applications 
Close 15 February 2024 

(first round for the year!).

Apply for assistance with education and
health/wellbeing outcomes today.

Individuals and organisations in remote places
are eligible to apply.

Visit our website to learn more today.
www.connellanairwaystrust.org.au/general-
grants

📢Volunteer Call Out!📢
We have a number of volunteer spaces to fill! We

need your help to assist our staff, to continue
the great work they do every day!

Spaces available:
👋Wednesdays
👋Thursdays
👋Fridays

To check available spaces head to
www.rdaalicesprings.org 

https://www.connellanairwaystrust.org.au/general-grants
https://www.connellanairwaystrust.org.au/general-grants?fbclid=IwAR3EF8lEZNNLoVmg3YK-4Fp3UuQu8JWLw_8WOvYMX-ShRHsMugMIUka9zKw
https://www.connellanairwaystrust.org.au/general-grants?fbclid=IwAR3EF8lEZNNLoVmg3YK-4Fp3UuQu8JWLw_8WOvYMX-ShRHsMugMIUka9zKw
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February

Planting Guide

It’s time to get back

into the Garden! Whilst

we haven’t finished

with summer yet, there

is still plenty to do in

the garden!

Ingredients
For the Salad

8 cups mixed greens
12 slices bacon cooked and crumbled
3/4 cups toasted hazelnuts chopped
1 whole pomegranate peeled and arils removed

For the Dressing
 3 tbsp warm bacon grease reserved from cooking the bacon
2 tbsp maple syrup
2 tbsp balsamic vinegar
salt and pepper to taste

Instructions
Toss all ingredients for the salad together in a bowl.1.
Place all ingredients for the dressing into a small jar and shake
until combined. Pour dressing over salad, toss and serve
immediately.

2.

Link to Website Here

Pomegranate Salad

https://rstyle.me/+HgwExvRSTn7qvIpTyLdDfg
https://laurenslatest.com/pomegranate-hazelnut-holiday-salad-with-maple-bacon-dressing/

